
Mesa Verde High School 

Department Chair Meeting  

3/1/2016; 3:15 

1. Call to order: 3:15pm 

2. In attendance: Colin Bross, Donna Marshall, Mandy Brown, Peter Mancina, Mike Peoples, Karla Branen, 

Charrlee Ramey-Davis, Evonne Nyquist Absent: Chris Cimino, Kim Steele, Mike Dittmer, Brad Ward, Cindy 

Morarity-Kent, Brett Tujague   

3. Additions/Changes to Agenda:  N/A  

4. Reading and Approval of Minutes: N/A 

5. Reports: N/A 

6. Public/Guest Comment: N/A  

7. Unfinished Business: N/A 

8. New Business: 

9.  Adjournment: 4:20 

Colin presented the department chairs with the course selection sheets.  Each of the department chairs took 

the opportunity to add/delete courses that they will/will not be teaching next year.  Colin reminded 

department chairs that the course selection sheets will be given to students on March 3rd.   All 

corrections/modifications and suggestions were made by all those present at the meeting.  

 

Colin presented the results from the Gallup Survey.  With only 185 students from Mesa (doesn’t identify the 

number of 9th, 10th, 11th, or 12th graders) the data is somewhat skewed.  Additionally, when comparing the 

data to the district questions also came up with accuracy and true meaning of the data.  Only 893 students’ 

district wide took part in the survey.  Where were these students all from, etc.  Data didn’t seem too helpful.  

Additionally, Colin mentioned that he would probably look at all the survey’s we take place in and pick one 

or two that are meaningful to our staff.  Too many survey’s becomes frustrating for teachers and students.  

Mike expressed his concern that the data didn’t seem to believable because we don’t know enough about 

who took part in the survey.   

 

Colin reminded department chairs of the Open House plans and mentioned that he would work on the 

agenda and send it out to them for review.  

 

Colin went over the idea behind creating a “Mesa Verde Behavior Plan”, with the hopes of clarifying the 

supports we have in place, streamlining our procedures, and communicating clearly with staff regarding 

behavior issues on campus.  He showed the group the beginning stages of our 3-Tier system and who is 

responsible for each of the supports we currently offered.  He then explained that Departments will have 

the chance to discuss Behavior concerns within their departments on March 10 PD.  They will then bring 

their reflections of this conversation to our March 15 staff meeting for discussion and clarification. Colin 

then talked about the plans for the March 15 staff meeting: 1) Mandatory state training for Gen Ed teachers 

regarding Special Education, 2) Review SWIS data and compare to staff concerns, 3) Begin working with staff 

to develop the appropriate Mesa Verde Behavior System.   



 

Department Chairs reviewed the reminders and PD and Staff meeting calendar.   

 

Prepared by: Colin Bross on 3/2/2016 

 


